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AGR PODIUM
Provides a working platform of:
0.7m x 1.5m x 1m Height. (3m Working 
Height)

The AGR Podium is ideal for tasks in the 
workplace and home that require a steady 
hand, such as painting window frames, dec-
orating, cleaning the gutters, or just trimming 
the hedge.
The AGR Podium is easy to assemble and 
ready to use in minutes. Ideal for one man 
use. Simply unfold the unit, fit the board and 
pull down your ladder.
Easily portable and manoeuvrable. Either 
open or closed, the unit passes easily 
through standard doorways. Both lightweight 
and robust, just fold up the unit and hang 
your board on the side for a 1 piece storage 
solution.

More information available 
On our Website: www.EuroTowers.co.uk
By phone: 01604 644 774



Customer Bespoke Service

Patrick recently visited Thanet Earth. They were looking for a 
solution to access the motors on top of the tracks used to carry 
pallets along the production line. They wanted something that 
was simple and easy to erect but also something that kept 
them safe while working at height. After speaking to Richard 
and discussing various options we came up with a solution. 
We designed a frame to fit on the track which could lock when 
in position and also move along when needed. The rest was 
kept as standard components allowing the build to remain 
simple and cost effective. Patrick followed in the order to make 
sure that everything was ok and that Richard was happy with 
the product. Richard was very happy with the design and was 
a pleasure to work with.

Sales Representatives National Coverage

Euro Towers Sales Executives cover every 
area of the UK. They are knowledgable of 
the product and the industry. You can find 
your Sales Executives by using the map 
below. Please feel free to contact them for 
a meeting or demonstration.

Gary Boyce
Gary@eurotowers.co.uk
07920 208 998

Paul Ludlow
Paul.Ludlow@eurotowers.co.uk
07872 402 112

Patrick Douglas
Patrick@eurotowers.co.uk
07711 004 729

Satisfied New Customer
Sheldon Hire were delighted to receive another full load of 
Aluminium Scaffold Tower from Euro Towers. Barry Gibbs 
the owner of Sheldon Hire who operate their Tool & 
Equipment Hire business in Birmingham said “Our towers
are a very popular hire item and as such they were getting 
a little tired. We wanted to make a purchase for a Tower 
System that would stand up to the test of regular hiring. I 
visited Euro Towers factory in Northampton and was given 
a guided tour of the manufacturing process which was very 
impressive and gave me a lot of confidence in the 
product. I also met with Sue and Roger Verallo who own 
Euro Towers and they were able to answer my business 
related questions”. One issue was storage, as space is at 
a premium. Using our Narrow Rung 232 Tower meant 
Sheldon Hire could stock a minimal amount of frame sizes 
(4 in total) and this was a massive plus from a storage 
point of view” Dave Hupfield the Branch Manager said “ I 
was used to the Euro Tower access system from previous 
experience and we have been extremely happy with the 
product and service. Also overcoming the storage and 1m 
increments issue has been an added bonus. Most 
importantly our customers are very happy”
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Dover Safety Day
Euro Towers were asked to attend the 
Dover Safety Show held at Cruise 1 
Terminal, Western Docks, Dover in July 
as a partner to Brandon Hire. The Event 
was well attended by a majority of Kent 
based Construction Companies, 
Councils and Port of Dover employees 
who were able to experience live 
demonstrations, presentations and
competitions. It was also a chance to

visit numerous construction suppliers to gain knowledge on innovate products to help with reduction of 
fatalities, injuries and incidents in the working environment. Euro Towers were able to provide solutions 
and demonstrations on working at height which was well received by the attendees. On display was the 
Euro One, Euro Towers One Man Tower. This is something that gets a lot of attention at exhibitions due 
to it’s easy to use storage system. Along with the Euro One we had the 3T and AGR Tower systems on 
show. Over the years we have seen a rise in interest for the AGR system and it proved very popular at 
the safety day. If you would like to know if we are attending a show in your area please feel free to 
contact us and see what shows and safety days we are exhibiting at this year and next.

Our dedicated PASMA training centre 
is located in Northampton, providing a 
sufficient allocated parking area, training 
classroom and practical area where the 
tower can be assembled.
We offer refreshments and a lunch for all 
delegates booked on any course.
The training centre is located in a very 
easily accessible location from the M1 
and there are a number of reasonably 
priced hotels surrounding the area for 
those who may have to travel.
Onsite training is also available, Please 
contact our training department for more 
details: 01604 644 774 
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Executive Hire Show Scotland
Euro Towers were delighted to attend this years 
Executive Hire Show Scotland which was held in 
Glasgow, on the 6th September. Paul Ludlow our 
Euro Towers Sales Executive for the North of 
England, Scotland and Ireland said the event was 
very well organised by Hire Executive News and 
had a good attendence by a majority of Scottish 
Hire and Construction Companies who do not 
always have the opportunity to attend the main 
Executive Hire Show held in Coventry during 
February. Paul was able to discuss the Euro 
Towers product range with a variety of clients and 
has a number of enquiries from the event that are 
being followed up. We look forward to many more 
Executive Hire Shows in the future.



This month we recently had a request to design and manufacture a unit that would help access a flight 
simulator. The bespoke unit encorporates gated frames on either side of the unit for quick and safe 
access on either side. These gates can be accessed from the working platform already in place in the 
room. Within the unit, we have designed special filler platforms for the corners in order to remove any 
dangerous gap left by the platforms and the simulator. 
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Product Information Packs Available
Euro Towers can supply you with the 
following promotional material:

A Suppliers poster 
Product brochures
Tower Inspection poster
Podium Components poster
Various marketing materials.

If you would like to receive any of these 
items you can either email us or call us on 
01604 644 774

To receive this newsletter by email please submit your email address at www.eurotowers.co.uk
If you would like anymore information on anything mentioned inside this newsletter feel free to 

contact us either by email, phone or through our website.
Telephone: 01604 644 774 | Website: www.eurotowers.co.uk | Email: Sales@eurotowers.co.uk

Bespoke Department

For a quote or advice on any 
specialised access please

feel free to contact us.

All bespoke products supplied by Euro Towers 
are manufactured to a TUV ISO9001:2008 

Quality Control System and designed using 
Autodesk Inventor CAD software.

Euro Towers Product Videos are available on our 
website and on youtube. We have provided product 
videos for our products in order to give the customer a 
closer look at how the product works and also its unique 
features. Each video will highlight key features and also 
give an idea of the use of the product. This can be a 
great tool for advertising and also explaining the tower, 
podium or low level unit.

Where to view?
All our videos are available both on our website and on 
YouTube. You can visit either at:
Website: www.eurotowers.co.uk 
Youtube: www.youtube.com/EuroTowersUK

View Our Product Videos Online


